# PRF Routing Chains
## MNPI Center Departments

### Microbiology and Immunology
- **haase001** Ashley Haase Dept Head/Delegate (alternates: dunny001)
- **hendr056** Kirsti Hendricksen Dept Administrator/Representative (alternates: hawki039)
- **oneil009** Colleen O’Neill Dept Administrator/Representative (alternate: a-klid)
- **tmeddean** Medical School Admin Research Associate Dean/Delegate

### Neuroscience
- **ebner001** Timothy Ebner Dept Head/Delegate (alternates: pmperm,redish)
- **pato0006** John Paton Dept Administrator/Representative (alternates: olso5563)
- **hendr056** Kirsti Hendricksen Dept Administrator/Representative (alternate: hawki039)
- **tmeddean** Medical School Admin Research Associate Dean/Delegate

### Pharmacology
- **jsiegfri** Jill Siegfried Dept Head/Delegate (alternates: wickm002,sathayer)
- **hendr056** Kirsti Hendricksen Dept Administrator/Representative (alternate: hawki039)
- **dejar001** Carrie Dejarlais Dept Administrator/Representative (alternates: mars0061)
- **tmeddean** Medical School Admin Research Associate Dean/Delegate

### Integrative Biology and Physiology
- **metzgerj** Joseph Metzger Dept Head/Delegate (alternate: (abartolo, kotzx004)
- **hendr056** Kirsti Hendricksen Dept Administrator/Representative (alternate: hawki039)
- **jotto** Jean Otto Dept Administrator/Representative (alternate: hendr056)
- **tmeddean** Medical School Admin Research Associate Dean/Delegate

### VA Approvers
- **ofsta001** Helen Ofstad Dept/Administrator/Representative
- **bloom 013** Hanna Bloomfield Dept Head/Delegate